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The Routini zation of Fear 
In Rural Guatemala 

Lmda Green 

11r1.' Slall.' o!ftnSIVI.' agatnsl Guu/~malafl Iflsurgl.'flls Iwd tt'asle 
/mltgenous hlghlafl(i COntmunllle,' alld repreUfllf Ihl.' mOsl 
I.'XltllSIIIf! altock on IhaSI.' commuflltltS SlflCI.' Ihl.' Itml.' aflhl.' 
Spanish Conquesl All Imporlanl rl.'slIlt has bl.'I.'II Ihe 
dtslructloll alld restructurIng oj commufll/v socIal rtlollOflS 
Ihrough lhl.' ntlftlorlzolloll ofdOlly lift . ThIS popl.'rtxam/tfts 
Ihe conseqlltfl' "'vl~'lblt Vloleflct of jeor alld ""Imidaiion 
embedded", Iheftje I.'xptrll.'I/CtSojlht people of XI' 'CO) The 
starl~S told by ..,amtn of Ihal commllmly r~pr~s~f1t bolh 
",d'Viduol and coll~cll\·t occounlS of thaI vloltllCI.' 

La pl.'ur Jourllal/tre du m"leu rural au Guatemala 

L 'affl.'nslve de I 'etol COfltr~ II'S r~bl.'lIl.'S guatimalll!quts a 
non seull!mtnl dtvasli Its communollits ",dlgtn~s dts pays 
montagn~IIX malS OUSSI rl.'pris~nl~- I -I.' II~ I 'alloque! 10 pillS 
Imporlan tl! sur cescammllnoutes d~pulsl'ir~ d~ 10 Conquite 
espagllole La deStrllClwfI ella restruclllrallOn des rt/al/OflS 
socloles commullaula"e~' par l'IIItermedlolre dt 10 
mJillort.fotlafl de 10 VI~ qualldl~f1f1~ n 'l!n sant qlll! qut/qu~s
unl.'S des conSl!qllenc~s Imporrantes Ct dacum~f11 ~xomlnl! 
I ''''Vlslbll! 1.'1 consequtntt vlolellCt de pl!ur et d '", Itmldallon 
Integrees dans les txpe"encts dt Vie du peuple dl! XI.' 'CO) 
Ll.'s hIS/aires que rocontenllesjemmes de celie communaule 
represl!f1ltnt aussl bIen II'S lima/gnagts ",dlndutls quI.' 
collectljs de celie VIolence. 

Re<:eot mscnpuons of state power and changes in the penetrauon of 
global capital In hIghland IndIgenous commUnitIes m Guatemala have been 
profound The countermsurgency war. whIch reached Its height betWeen 
1978 and 1984, left over 200,000 peop le dead, another one million people 
Internally displaced. and compelled tens of thousands of men, women, and 
children to flee across the MeXican border By the Guatemalan military's 
own admiss ion , over 440 rural villages In the high lands were destroyed and 
countless others partially razed m an effort, they claimed, to sever the 
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gllerrlllas from their socia l base of support It was the most extenSive attack 
on indigenous highland communities smte the hmcofthe Span ish Conquest 

One of the notable side effects in tlus case has been the destruction and 
restructunng of commumty SOCia l relations through the m.htanz.auon of 
dady life. In the aftennath of war, not on ly have community spatial 
boundaries boon t ransgressed, but an important element In the resign.ficat.OIl 
process is that many commUll1tlcs now embody the very mechamsms of 
state terror under the aegis ofm']'tarycontrol Anny garn sons, civil militias, 
spies, forced recru itment of young boys and rumours of death lists create 
deep apprehenSions and anxiety People arc afraid to speak about the 
terror, violence and fear that permeate thelT li ves. SI lences add more fear 
to the instability As a result of these new arrangements a sense of trust 
among commumty members has been severely undermmed 

In this paper I examine the inVISible Violence offear and mtimidatlon as 
a result of the militarization of da lly life through the quotu;uan expenences 
of the people of Xe 'caJ .1 In domg so I t ry to capture a sense of the insecurity 
Olat penneates mdivlduals ' lives wracked by wornes of physical and 
emotional survival , of grotesque memones, of ongomg militarization , of 
chronic fear The stories I relate below are the mdividual experiences of the 
women with whom I worked, yet they are a lso SOCial and collective 
accounts by virtue of their omnipresence (cf Lira and Castillo 1991 , 
Martm-Baro 1990) 

The Nature of Fear 
What IS the nature of fear and terror tha t pervades Guatemalan society 

today in the af'tennath ofa brutal countermsurgency war? How do people 
understand and experience the conditions under which they live? And what 
IS at stake for people who live m a chroniC state of fear? 

Fear IS a response to danger, but m Guatemala, rather than It bemg 
solely a subjective personal experience, it has also penetrated the social 
nlemory.2 And rather than an acute reactIOn It is a chroniC condition Fear' s 
effects are pervasive and mSIdlouS m Guatemala Fear destabilizes social 
relations bydnvmg a wedge of distrust wlthm families , betwccn neighbours, 
among friends . Feardlvides commun ities through susp Ic ion and apprehension 
not only of strangers but of each other Fea r thnves on ambiguities 
Rumours of death lists, and denunCiations, gossip and mnuendos create a 
c limate of SUSPICiousness No one can be sure who IS who The spectacle 
of torture and death, of massacres and disappearances, m the recent past 
have become more deeply mscn bed into mdlVIdual bodies and the collective 
Imagmatlon through a constant sense of threat In the ailiplano (hIgh lands) 
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fear has become a way of life Fear the arbiter of power - mVls lble, 
mdetenmnate and silent 

Fear IS elu sive as a concept, yet you know II when It has you 10 Its grips 
Fear like pam IS "overwhelmmgly present" tothe person experiencmg It, but 
It may be barely perceptible to anyone else and a Imostdefies objectification ,) 
Subjectively the mundane experience of chroniC fear wears down one's 
senslblhty 10 It. The routmization offear undermines one' s confidence In 
Interpretmg the world My own expenences of fear, and those of the 
women I know, are much as Taussig (1992a, p II) aptly describes a state 
of "stnnging out the nervous system one way toward hysteria, the other 
wa y numbmg and apparent acceptance." 

While thinking and wrltmg about fear and terror I was inclmed to 
di scuss what I was domg With colleagues knowledgeable about "'a 
sltuaclOn" In Central Ameflca I would descflbe to them the een e ca lm I 
felt most days, an unease that lies JUst below the surface of everyday hfe 
Most of the time it was more a visceral rather than visual experience and 
I trIed laboriously to suppress It 

One day I was relatmg to a fflend what it felt like to pretend not to be 
disturbed by the intermittent threats that were commonplace throughout 
1989 and 1990 in Xe' caJ Some weeks the market plaz.a would be 
surrounded by five or six tanks while pamted-faced soldiers with M- 16s m 
hand perched above us, watchmg My fflend ' s response made me nervous 
all over agam He said that he had initially been upset by the ubiqUitous 
military presence in Central America . He, too, he assured me, had assumed 
that the local people felt the same. But lately he had been rethmkmg his 
pOSition smce he had witn essed a number of young women flirtmg With 
soldiers, or small groups of local men leanmg casually on tanks Perhaps we 
North Amencans, he continued, were misrepresenting what was gomg on, 
readmg ourown fears mto the meanmg It had for Central Amen cans I went 
home wondermg If perhaps I wa s bellg "hysten cal," stringing out the 
nervous (socml) system Had I been too caught up m terror 's talk?4 
Gradually I came to realize that terror 's power, ItS matter-of-factness, IS 

exactly about doubting one's own perceptions of reahty, The rout mlzatlOn 
of terror IS what fuel s ItS power Routinizal lon both allows people to bve m 
a chrOniC state of fear With a fa~ade of normalcy, at me same time that 
terror permeates and shreds the social fabnc_ A senSIti ve and experienced 
Guatemalan economist noted that a major problem for SOCial SCientists 
working In Guatemala IS that to survIve they have become Inu red to the 
Violence, traming themselves at first not to react, then later not to feel (see) 
It They miss the contelCt m which people hve, Including themselves Self
censorship becomes second nature Bentham's panopllcon internalized 
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The Routinization of Terror 
How does onc become socialized to terror? Does it imp lyconfonnity or 

acqurcsence to the status quo as my friend suggested? While it is true that 
with repetItiveness and familiarity people learn to accommodate themselves 
to terror and fear, low intensity panic remains in the shadow of waking 
consciousness. One cannot live in a constant state of alertness, and so the 
chaos one feels becomes infused throughout the body. It surfaces frequently 
In dreams and chronic illness . Sometimes in the mornings my neighbours 
and friends would speak ofthclr fears during the night, of being unable to 
sleep, ofbemg awakened by footsteps or VOices, of nightmares of recurring 
death and violence. After six months ofliving in Xe' caj I, too, started having 
my own nighttime hysteria, dreams of death, disappearances and torture. 
Whispenngs, innuendos, rumours of death lists circulating would put 
everyone on edge. One day a friend , Nacho, from Xe' caj came to my house 
very anll:ious . He ell:plained, holding back his tears, that he had heard his 
name was on the newest death list at the military encampment. As Scheper
Hughes has noted, ''the intolerableness of these situations is increased by 
its ambiguity" (1992, p. 233). A month later two soldiers were killed one 
Sunday afternoon in a surprise guerrilla attack a kilometre from my house. 
That evening several women from the VIllage came to visit, emotionally 
distraught. They worried that <> Ia violencia," which had been stalking them, 
had at least returned . Dona Maria said that violence is like fire : it can flare 
up suddenly and bum you . 

ThepeopleofXe'caj live under constant surveillance The destacamento 
(military encampment) looms large in the pueblo. situated on a nearby 
hillSIde above town, from there everyone's movements come under close 
scrutiny. The town is laid out spatially in the colomal quadrangle pattem 
common throughout theall/plano. The town square, as well as all the roads 
ieadmg to the surrounding countrysIde, are visible from above. The 
encampment is not obvious from belowto an untrained eye. The camouflaged 
bui ldings fade into the hillside, but once one has looked down from there it 
IS impossible to forget that those who live below do so in a fishbowl . Orejas 
(lIterally ears, or spies), military commissioners and civil patrollers provide 
the backbone of military scrutiny. 

Mlhtary commIssioners are local men, many of whom have been in the 
anny, and 10 the villages serve as local recruiters and spies for the anny. 
The program was instituted nationwide in the 1960s and was one of the 
IOltial steps in the militarization of the rural areas. The ciVIl patrol system 
was created in 1982 and by 1985 constituted a rural militia of over one 
mIllion men , over half the highland male population over 15 yea rs of age. 
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The PACs, as they are known, function to augment military strength and 
intelligence tn areas of conflict, and more Importantly to provide vigi lance 
and control over the local population . Although the Guatema Ian constitution 
states explicitly that the PACs are voluntary, failure to part icipate or 
oPPOSItIon to their format ion marks one as a sub versive in conflictive zones 
In the oillplano (cf. Amencas Watch 1986) 

The impact of the civi l patrols at the local level ha s been profound One 
of the structural effects of the PACs in Xe'caJ has been the subordinatIon 
of traditional village political authority tothe local army commander When 
I arrived in Xe'caj I went to the mayor (a/co/de) first to introduce myself. 
I asked for hi s permission to work in thetownship and surrounding villages, 
but mid-way through my exp lanation he cut me off abruptly, explamlng 
Impatiently that. if I hoped to work here, then what I really needed was the 
exp liCit permission of the comandonte at the army ga rrison The Civil 
patrols guard the entrances and exits to the villages in Xe 'caJ , he said. 
WltJlout permission from the army the civil patrols would not a llow me to 
enter the villages . My presence as a stranger and foreigner produced 
suspicions. "Why do you want to live and work here with us? Why do you 
want tota lk with the widows? For whom do you work?" the alcalde asked. 
It was the local army office rs who told me it was a free country and that 
I cou ld do as I pleased, provldmg I had their permission . 

One of the ways terror becomes defused IS through subtle messages. 
Much as Cohn ( 1987) describes in her un sett ling account of the use of 
language by nuclear scientists to sanitize their involvement in nuclear 
weaponry, the great effrontery of the modem era, in Guatemala language 
and symbols are utilized to normalize a continua l army presence. From time 
to time annytroops would arnve in aideos obliging the villagers to assemble 
for a community meetmg The message was more or less the same each 
time I witnessed these gatherings. The comandanle would begin by telling 
the people that the army IS their friend , that the soldiers are here to protect 
them against subvers ion, against the communists hiding out in the mountains . 
At the same time he would admonish them that if they did not co-operate 
Guatemala could become like NIcaragua, EI Salvador or Cuba . Subtefllenle 
Rodriquez explained to me dunng one such meeting that the army IS fulfilling 
ItS role of preserving peace and democracy in Guatemala through military 
control of the entire count ry Martin-Ba ro ( 1989), one of the SIX Jesuit 
priests murdered in San Salvador in 1989, has charactenzcO SOCIal 
perceptIOns reduced to rigid and si mplistic schemes as "official lies, " where 
SOCIal knowledge is cast In dIchotomous terms, black or white, good or bad, 
fnend or enemy, without the nuances and compleX Ities ofhved expencoce. 
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I was With a group of widows and young orphan girls one afternoon 
walchlll!: a TV soap opera II was mld·June a week or so before Army Day 
Durmg one of the commercial breaks a senes of images of Kaibiles) 
appeared on the screen , they were dressed for combat with painted faces. 
clenchmg their rifles and runnmg through the mountams Each time a new 
frame appeared there was an audible gasp in the room The last image was 
of soldiers emerging from behmd com sta lks whi le the narrator said, '!he 
army IS ready to do whatever is necessary to defend the country " One 
young girl turned to me and said "SI pues, S/empr~ ~s((ln /tslo que se maran 
/a g~nle" (''they are always ready to kill the peop le") 

The use of camouflage cloth for cloth ing and small items sold at the 
market IS a subtle, insidious form of militarization of daily life . Wallets, key 
challiS, belts, caps, and toy helicopters made In Taiwan are disconcertmg 
In this context As these seemingly mundaneobJecls circulate they normalize 
the extent to which CIVilian and military life have commingled m the 
ailiplano Young men who have returned to Villages from military service 
often wear army boots , T ·shlrts that denote in which military zone they had 
been stationed, and their dog tags. The boots themselves are significant. 
The women would say they knew who it was that kidnapped or killed their 
famdy members, even if dressed in civilian clothes, because the men were 
wearing army boots. When my neighbour's cousm on leave from the army 
came for a VlSlt, the young boys brought him over to my house so they could 
show me With pride his photo album. As the young soldier stood 111 the 
background shyly, Juanlto and Reginaldo pOlllted enthusiastically to 
photographs of their cousin leanmg on a tank with his automatic rifle III hand, 
a bandolier of bullets slung over his shoulder, while in another he was 
throwmg a hand grenade Yet these same boys told me many months later, 
after [ had moved into my house and we had become friends, that when I 
first arnved they were afraid that I might kill them And Dona Juana , 
Regmaldo's mother, was shocked to learn that I didn 't carry a gun 

In EI Salvador, Martln -Baro (1990), analyzed the subjective 
mternai1:z:atlOn of war and ml htanzation among a group of203 children in an 
effort to understand to what extent they have assimilated the efficacy of 
Violence III solving personal and socia l problems . While generalizations 
cannot be drawn from such a limited study, what Martin-Baro found to be 
sigmficant was that the majority of the children mterviewed state that the 
best way to end the war and attam peace was to ellmmate the enemy 
(whether that be understood as the army or the guernllas) through Vlolent 
means This tendency to mternalize violence is what Martin-Baro has 
referred to as the "milita rization of the mind " 
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The presence of soldiers and ex·soldlers 10 communitIes IS Illustrative 

of the lived contradictions in the altiplano and provides another example 
of how the routlnizallon of terror functions. The foot sol dI ers of the army 
are almost exclu sively young rural Mayas, many sti ll boys of 14 and 15 
years old, rounded up on army "sweeps" through rural towns . The 
"recruiters" arrive in two·ton trucks grabbing all young men in sight , 
usually on festival or market da ys when large numbers of people have 
gathered in the centre of th e plleblo . One mornmg at dawn I witnessed 
four such loaded trucks driving out from one of the towns of Xe 'caj , 
soldiers standIng in each comer of the truck with rifles POinted outward , 
the soon to be foot soldiers packed in like cattle . Litt le is known about the 
training these young so ldiers receive, but anecdota l data from some who 
are willing to talk suggests that the "training" is designed to break down 
a sense of personal dignity and respeet for other human bemgs (cf 
Forester 1992). As one young man described it to me, "soldI ers are trained 
to kill and nothing more." Another said he learned (in the army) to hate 
everyone, including himself. The soldiers who pass through the vi llages on 
reconnaissance and take up sentry duty in the pueblos are Mayas, while 
the majority of the officers are ladinos, from other regions of the country 
and who cannot speak the loca l language. Army policy d,rects that the 
foot soldiers and the commanders of the loca l garrisons change every 
three month s, to prevent soldiers from getti ng to know the people, a 
second lieutenant exp lained A sma ll but significant number of men in 
Xe 'C3J have been in the army Many young men return home to thei r nata l 
Villages after they are released from military duty Yet their reintegration 
mto the communIty IS often dIfficult and problematic . As one villager 
noted, "they [the men/boys] leave as Indians but they don 't come back 
Indian " 

During their time of service In the army some of the soldIers are 
forced to kill and maim. These young men , often set adnft., go on to 
become the local military commISSIoners, heads of the civil patrol, or paid 
informers for the army. Many are demoralized , frequently drinking and 
turmng violent Others marry and sett le in their villages to resume th eir 
lives as best they can 

I met severa l women whose sons had been in the military when their 
husbands had been killed by the army . In one disturbing sItuation J 
interviewed a widow who described the particularly gruesome death of 
her husband at the hands of the army, while behind her on the wall 
prommently dIsplayed was a photograph of her son in his Kaibil uniform 
When I asked about him she acknowledged his occasional presence in the 
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household and said noth mg more. I was first at a loss to explam the 
situation and her si lence, later I came 10 understand it as part of the 
rat ional incons istencies th at are bu dt into the logic of her fractured life . 
On a purely objective level it is dangerous to talk about such th ings with 
strangers . Perhaps she felt her son's photograph might provide p rotection 
in the future . Although I ran into th is situat ion severa l times, I never felt 
free to ask morc about it . I would give the women the opportunity to say 
something, but I fe lt moral ly unable to pursue this topic . The women wou ld 
talk freely. although at great pams, about the brutal past, but maintamed 
a stOIC si lence about the present. Perhaps the women's inability to talk 
about the f ragments of their tragic experiences with in the context of 
larger processes is in itself a surviva l strategy . How is it that a mother 
might be able to imagine that herson (the soldier) would perfonn the same 
brutish acts as those used against her and her family? To maintain a 
fragile integrity must she block the association in much the same way 
women speak of the past atrocities as individual acts, but remain silent 
about the ongoing process of repression in which they live. Dividing 
families' loyalties becomes instrumental in perpetuating fear and terror . 

Living in a State of Fear 
During the first weeks we lived in Xe'caj, Elena, my capable field 

aSS1stant, and I drove to several villages in the region talking with 
women , widows, in small groups, asking them if they might be willing to 
meet with us week ly over the next year or so. At first many people 
thought we m1ght be representing a development project and therefore 
distributing material aid. When this proved not to be the case some 
women lost interest, yet others agreed to participate. During the second 
week we drove out to Ri bey, a small village that sits in a wide U-shaped 
valley several thousand metres lower in altitude than Xe ' caj and most 
of the other surrounding hamlet s. The one-lane dirt road is a series of 
sW1tchbacks that cut across several ridges, before beginning the long, 
slow descent into the va lley . Fortunately for me, there was little traffic 
on these back roads . Bus service had been suspended during the height 
of the violence in the early 1980s and a decade later it is still virtually 
non-ex1stent, although a few buses do provide transport to villagers on 
market day. The biggest obstacle to driving is meeting head-on logging 
trucks carrying oak and cedar for export . With their heavy loads it is 
impossible for them to manoeuvre, and so I would invariably have to 
back up or down hil l unti l I foun d a turnout wide enough for the truck to 
pass . Yet the most frightening experience was rounding a curve and 
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suddenly encountenng a military patrol 
On this da y m February 1989 It was foggy and mi sty and a cold wind 

was blowing Although the air temperature was 50 degrees Fahrenh eit 
the ch ill penetrated to the bone - "el expreso de Alaska," Elena 
exp lained . Heading north we caught glimpses of the dark ridges of the 
SIerra de Cuchamatan brooding in th e distance The scenery was 
breathtaking, every conceivable hu e of green was presen t, pine, cedar, 
ash, oak, and wide lush leaves of banana trees , and bromelaldes, mingled 
wIth the brillIant purple bougaUlvlllaca In bloom, and the IVOry calla lIlIes 
linin g the roadwa y These hills, the softness of the sky and the out line of 
trees created an unforgettable Image - thi s was the Guatemala of eternal 
spring, of eternal hope The mlfpas lay fallow after the harvest In late 
January; only the dried sta lks were left half-standing, leanmg thiS way and 
that On each side of the road hou ses were perched on the slopes 
surrounded by th e mllpas (com and bean fields). In the aillplano several 
houses made from a mix of cane or com stalks, abode and wood are 
usually clustered together The red tile roofs seen further west have all 
but di sappeared from Xe 'caJ Most people now use IUl roofs (lamina) , 
even though they both retain more heat m the hot dry season and more 
cold when it is damp and ra inin g. The Department of Chima It en an go was 
one of the hardest hit by the 1976 earthquake in which more than 75 ,000 
people died and I million people were left home less . Many were crushed 
under the weight of the tiles as roofs caved m upon them Today, half
burned houses stand as testimony to the scorched-eartb campaign while 
civil patrollers take up thei r posts nearby with rifles in hand. Although 
Elena and J frequently saw a number of people on foot, most women and 
children ran to hide when they saw us commg. Months passed before 
women and children walking on the road would accept a ride with me. 
And even then, many did so reluctantly and most wou ld ask Elena in 
Kaqchikel if It were true thai I wa nted to stea l their children and whether 
gringos ate child ren 6 

On this particular day Elena and I drove as far as we could and then 
left my pick-up at the top of the hili at the pomt where the road became 
impassable . We walked Ih e la st four miles down to the Village Along the 
way we met loca l men repairing the large ruts in the road where soil had 
washed away With heavy September rains. Soil in this area is sandy and 
unstable. Most ofthe trees on the ridge above the road ha ve been clear
cut and the erOSion IS quite pronounced. The men were puttmg m culverts 
and filling in the deep crevasses that di ssect the road ; thei r only tool s were 
shovels and pick axes . The men are pa id $ 1.50 US per day. Th is is 
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desIrable work, however, because it is one of the few opportunities to 
eam ca sh close to home rather than gomg to coastal plantations_ 

As we descended into lower elevations Elena and I mused over the 
fact that there are only seven widows in Ri bey. a village of 300 people . 
In the severa l other vill ages where we had visi ted women there were 
thirtyto forty widows or about 15 to 20 percent of the population_ Perhaps 
there had not been much violence in Ri bey, I suggested . it was one of the 
notable features of the military campaign known as "scorched earth" -
that neighbouring villages fared quite differently : one was destroyed and 
another left untouched, depending on the army' s perceived understanding 
of guerrilla support . 

Elena and I found Petrona and Tomasa and a third woman s itting in 
front of the school where we had agreed to meet . We greeted the women 
and sat down in the sun that was just breaking through the clouds , They 
had brought severa l bottles of Pepsi for us to share. I asked Dona 
Petrona , a small thin woman with an intelligent face, why there are so few 
widows in Ri bey, holding my breath waiting for the hoped-for answer 
that the violence there had been much less . She replied that it was 
because so many people were killed, not just men but whole families, old 
people, ch ildren, women . The village was deserted for several years, 
people fled to the mountains, the pueblo or the city. Many people never 
returned. Dead or displaced, no one knows for sure. 

This was the third village we had visited and each time it was the 
same. The women, without prompting, one by one took turns recounting 
their stories of horror. They would tell the events surrounding the deaths 
or disappearances of their husbands, fathers, sons, brothers, in vivid detail 
as if it had happened last week or last month rather than six or eight years 
ago. And the women - Petrona, Tomasa, Ana, Juana, Martina, Isabel -
continued to tell me theIr stories over and over during the time I lived 
among them . But why? At first as a stranger, and then later as a friend , 
why were these women repeatedly recounting their Kafkaesque tales to 
me? What was in the telling? What was the relationship between silence 
and testimony? As Suarez-Orozco (1992, p . 367) has noted, "test imon y 
(is] a ritual of both healing and a condemnation of injustice - the concept 
of testimony contains both connotations of someth ing subjective and 
private and something objective, judicial, and political ." The public spaces 
we were compelled to use to thwart surveillance were transformed into 
a liminal space that was both private and public in the recounting. 

In each of the villages where I met with women it was always the 
same in the beginning : we would meet in groups of three or four in front 
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of the village health post , the school or the church, always 10 a public 
space It was three months or more before anyone invited me IOta her 
home or spoke with me privately and indIvidually Above a ll else they had 
not wanted the grmRa (Wh ite North American woman) to be seen 
commg to theI r house Under the scrutmy of surveIllance the women were 
afraid of what others In the village might say about tbem and me And 
when I did start gomg to people's homes rumours did spread about Elena 
and me The rumours themselves seemed mnocuous to me. that I was 
helpmg wIdows or that I was wTlting a book about women , yet wIth 
potential ly dangerous repercussions. 

Durmg one part icu larly tense period my VISits ca used an uproar One 
day when I arrived to VIS i t Marta and AleJandra I found them both very 
an)[.IOus and agitated When I asked what was gomg on they said that the 
military commissioner was lookmg for me, that people were saymg I was 
helpmg the Widows and talkmg against others m the commumty ''There 
are deep diVISionS withm the community. People don't trust one another," 
exp lamed Marta . " Families are divided and not everyone thmks altke," 
AleJandra added . 

When I said that I would go look for Don Manin, the military 
commiSSioner, they became very upset . " He sa id that he would tak e you 
to the gamson, please don 't go, Linda . We know people who went mto the 
garnson and were never seen agam." " But I have done nothmg wrong," 
I saId " I must talk With them, find out what IS wrong.'" worned that my 
presence might reflect negatively on the women . So I went Elena , 
InSlstmg on accompanymg me, dismissed my concerns for her well·bemg 
by saying "SI nos maran es eI problema de eUos" (If they kIll us It Will 
be dlelr problem) . Fortunately for us the commissioner wasn '( home, so 
I left. a message with hiS Wife 

The next day I decided to go to the desracamenlo alone The trek to 
the ga mson was a gruellmg walk uphtll, or so It seemed The last one 
hundred yards were the most demanding emotionally Rounding the bend 
I saw severa l soldiers Slttmg m a small guard house with a machme gun 
perched on a three-foot stanchion pointed downward and directly at me 
The plight of Joseph K m Kafka's Trial f13shed through my mind - he was 
accused of a crime for which he must defend himself, but about wh ich he 
could get no infonnatlon '" didn ' t do anydllng wrong, , must not look 
gUilty," I told myselfhke a mant ra over and over I must calm myself, as 
my stomach churned, my nerves frayed I 3rrtved breathless and terrtfied 
Ultimately, I knew I was gUilty because I was agamst the system of 
violence and terror that surrounded me I asked to speak to the comandante 
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who received me outside the gates. This struck me as unusua l and 
Increased my agitat ion, since J had been to the garrison several times 
before to greet each new comandante and to renew my pennission 
papers to continue my work. On the other occasions I had been invited 
into the compound . The comondante said he knew nothing about why I 
was being harassed by the military commissioner and the civi l patrol in 
Be'cal and he assured me that I could continue with my work and that be 
personally would look into the situation . A few days later the comondanfe 
and several soldiers a rrived in the aldea (village), called a community
wide meeting and Instructed everyone to co-operate with the gringo who 
was doing a study. 

Later, when the matter had been settled, some of the women 
eltplained their concerns to me. They told me stories of how widows from 
outlying a/deas, who had fled to the relative safety of Xe 'caj after their 
husbands had been killed or kidnapped, had been forced to bring food and 
firewood for the soldiers at the garrison and then they were raped and 
humiliated at gunpoint . One brave woman carrying a baby on her back, the 
story goes, went to the garrison demanding to see her husband. The 
soldiers claimed he was not there, but she knew they were lying because 
his dog was standing outs ide the gates, and she insisted that the dog never 
left his side . Either they still had him or they had already killed him . She 
demanded to know and told them to go ahead and kill her and the baby 
because she had nothing more to lose . Today she is a widow. 

It was the hour before dawn on a March day in 198 1. Dona Petrona 
had arisen early to warm torti llas fo r her husband ' s breakfast before he 
left to work in the ml/pa . He was going to bum and clean it in 
preparation for planting soon after the first rains in early May . He had 
been gone only an hour when neighbours came running to tell her that 
her husband had been shot and was lying in the road . When Petrona 
reached him he was already dead. With the help of neighbours she took 
hi s body home to prepare for burial. Petrona considers herself lucky 
because she says that at least she was able to bury him herself, un like 
so many women whose husbands were disappeared. These are among 
what Robert Hertz (1960) has called the "unquiet dead, " referring to 
those who have died a violent or "unnatural" death . Hertz has argued 
that fune ral rituals are a way of strengthening the social bond. Without 
a proper burial these souls linger in the liminal space between Eanh and 
the afterlife, condemned in time between death and the final obsequies . 
And yet these wandering "unquiet souls," according to Taussig (1984) , 
may act as intermedia ries between nature and the living, buffeting as 
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well as enhancing memones through Imagery of a violent history 
The young woman sitting next to Petrona IS her daughter, Ana , who 

isalsoa widow. Ana took Petrona ' s nod as a s ign to begin . Ln a qUiet vOice 
she said that she was seventeen when her husband was killed on the pati o 
of her house while her two children, Petrona , and her sister stood by 
helpless and In horror It was August 1981 , five months after her father 
had been killed . Soldiers came before dawn , pulled her husband out of 
bed , dragged him outside and punched and ki cked him until he was 
unconSCIOUS , and then hacked him to death with machetes. 

Tomasa was just beglnmng to recall the mght her hu sband was 
kidnapped when a man carrymg a load of wood with a tumpline stopped 
on the path about fifty feet awa y to ask who I was and why I was In the 
aldea . Don Pedro was the military commissioner in the community 1 
Introduced myself and showed him my permi ss ion papers from the 
comandante of the local garrison. After looking at my papers Pedro told 
me I was free to visit th e community but adVised me to mtroduce myself 
to the head of the CIVil patrol Tomasa anxiously resumed her story Her 
husband was disappeared by soldiers one night III ea rly 1982 . She said that 
several days later she went to the mUniCIpIO to register his death , and the 
authorities told her that If he was disappea red he was not considered 
dead. She did find hi s mutilated body some weeks later; however, she did 
not return to register his death until several years later . She was told that 
she now owed a fme of 100 quetzales (approximately $25 U.S.) because 
of the lateness of her report Tomasa planned to leave in a few weeks to 
pick coffee on a piedmont plantation to ea m the money because she 
wanted lega l tItle to her small parcel of land and her house. 

Silence and Secrecy 
It was the dual lessons of silence and secrecy that were the most 

enlightening and disturbing Silence about the present s ituation when 
talking with strangers IS a survival strategy that Mayas have long utilized 
Thel r overstated politeness towa rd ladino society and seeming obh Vlousness 
to the Jeers and insults hurled at them, their servility in the face of overt 
raCism, may in fact seem as though Mayas ha ve accepted their subserVient 
role m Guatemalan society Ma yan apparent obseqUiousness has served 
as a shield to provide distance and has al so been a powerful shaper of 
Mayan practice . When Elena disclosed to ajoumailst friend of mine from 
EI Salvador her thoughts about guerrilla incursIOn s today, her famil y 
castigated her roundly for speaking, warning her that what she said cou ld 
be tWisted and used agamst her and her fami ly Alan Feldman (1992, p 
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II) in writing about Northern Ireland notes that secrecy is "an assertion 
of identIty and symbolic capital pushed to the margins . Subaltern groups 
construct their own margins as fragi le insulators from the center." 

When asked about the present situation the usual response from most 
everyone was "piles, tranqllll" - but it was a fragile ca lm . Later as I got 
to know people, when something visible would break through the fa~ade 
of order, forced propaganda speeches, or in my own town when a soldier 
was killed and another seriously injured in an ambush, people would 
whisper fears ofa return to fa Vlo/ene/a . In fact the unspoken but implied 
second part of "plies, tranquil" is "ahorua, pero manana saber" ("It 
is calm now but who knows about tomorrow"). When I asked a local 
fellow who is head of a small (self-sufficient) development project that is 
organizing locally ifhe is bothered by the army he said no . They (the army) 
come by every couple of months, and search houses or look at his records, 
but he considered this "tranqml." 

Si lence can operate as a survival strategy, yet silencing is a powerful 
mechanism of control enforced through fear At times when talking with 
a group of women, our attention would be distracted momentarily by a 
military plane or helicopter flying close and low . Each of us would lift our 
heads, watching until it passed out of sight, yet without comment. 
Sometimes if we were inside a house we might all step out onto the patio 
to look skyward . Silence. Only once was the silence broken . On that day 
Dona Tomasa asked rhetorically, after the helicopters had passed 
overhead, why my government sent bombs to kill people. At Christmas 
Eve mass 1989, twenty-five soldiers entered the church suddenly, soon 
after the service had begun . They occupied three middle pews on the 
men ' s side, never taking their hands off their rifles, only to leave abruptly 
after the sermon . Silence . The silences in these cases do not erase 
individual memories of terror, but create more fear and uncertainty by 
driving a wedge of paranoia between people . Terror ' s effects are not on ly 
psychological and individual, but social and collective as well . 

Despite the fear and terror engendered by relentless human rights 
violations and deeply entrenched impunity in Guatemala , hope exists . 
Refugees, widows, the internally displaced, Mayan groups, human rights 
orgamzations have fonned in response to the repression 

One of the collective responses to the silence imposed through terror 
began in 1984 when two dozen people, mostly women , formed the human 
rights organization called the GAM (Grupode Apoyo Mutuo) . Its members 
are relatives of some of the estimated 42,000 people disappeared in 
Guatemala over the past three decades . Modelled after Las Madres de 
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Plaza de Ma yo In Argentina, s small group of courageous women and men 
decided to break the Silence They went to government offices to demand 
that authorities invest igate the cnmes aga inst their famdles They also 
turned thei r bodies Into "weapons" to speak out agamst the VIOlence As 
they marched in silence every Friday in front of the national palace with 
placards bearmg the photos of those who had disappeared , they ruptured 
the official silence, bearmg testimony With their own bodies about those 
who have vamshed . 

In 1990, Roberto Lemus, aJudge in the district court of Santa Cruz del 
Quiche, began accepting petition s from loca l people to exhume sites In the 
Vi ll ages where people claimed there were clandestine graves Family 
members sa id th ey knew where their loved ones had been buried after 
bemg killed by secunty forces . While other Judges in the area had 
previously allowed th e exhumations, thIS was the first lime that a 
sCientific team had been assembled under the auspices of the eminent 
forensic anthropologist Dr Clyde Snow. Th e intent of the exhumations 
was to gather evidence to corroborate ve rbal testimon ies of surVivors In 

order to arrest those responsIble . Because of repeated death threats 
Judge Lemus was forced Into politica l exile In July 1991. Dr. Snow has 
assembled another team sponsored by the Amencan Association for the 
Advancement of Science that continues the work in Guatemala at the 
behest of human right s groups . There are estimated to be hundreds , 
perhaps thousands of such sites throughout the altiplano . Th e clandestine 
cemeteries and ma ss graves are the "secreta a voces" - or what Taussig 
(1992c) has referred to In another context as the "p ublic secrets" - what 
everyone knows about but does not dare to speak of publicly 

In Xe'caj peop le would pomt out such sItes to me. On several 
occas ions when I would be walkmg With them in the mountains women 
wou ld take me to the places where they knew their husbands were buried 
and say, "mira. el el"la alii'" (look, he IS over there) Others claimed that 
there were at least three mass graves in Xe 'caj itself Th e act of 
unearthing the bones offamll y members a Ilows in dividuals to acknowledge 
and reconcile the past openly, to at last acknowledge the culpability for 
the death of their loved ooes , and to lay them to rest At the same time It 
IS one of the most powerful statements agamst Impunity because It reveals 
the magmtude of the politica l repression that has taken place. These were 
not solel y individual acts With individual consequences; they are public 
crimes that have deeply penetrated the social body and contest the 
legit imacy of the body politiC. 

Thus , It is the dual issues of impunity and accountabil ity that stand 
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between peace and social justice in Guatemala, as has been the case in 
Uruguay, Argentina , Brazil and EI Salvador (cf Weschler 1990). As 
such, amnesty becomes both a political and ethical problem with not only 
individual but socIal dimensions . "To forgive and forget ," the Guatemalan 
human rights ombudsman (and as of 1993, President of Guatemala) 
suggested, is the only way democracy will be achieved in Guatemala . 
Ramiro de Leon Carpio in a newspaper interview (La Hora 1991) said, 
"the ideal wou ld bethat we uncover the truth, to make public and to punish 
those responsible, but I believe it is impossible .. wehaveto be realistic." 
Certainly the idea of political expediency has a measure of validity to it . 
The problem, however, turns on "whether that pardon and renunciation 
are going to be estabhshed on a foundation of truth and justice or on lies 
and continued mjustice" (Martin-Ba ro, 1990, p . 7) . Hannah Arendt (1973) 
has argued against forgiveness without accountability because it undermines 
the formatIon of democracy by obviating any hope of justice and makes 
its pursuit pointless . 

Secondly, while recognizing that forgiveness is an essential element 
for freedom, Arendt contends that "the alternative to forgiveness , but by 
no means its opposIte (which she argues is vengeance), is punishment, 
and both have in common that they attempt to put an end to something that 
without interference could go on endless ly." Self-imposed amnesty by the 
mIlita ry, which has become the vogue throughout Latin America in recent 
years, forecloses the very possibility of forgiveness . Without a settling of 
accounts democratic rule will remain elusive in Guatema la, as has been 
the case elsewhere in Latin America Social reparation IS a necessary 
requisite to hea ling the body politic in Latin America . 

The Embodiment of Violence 
Many of the widows of Xe'caj have never recovered from their 

experiences of fear and repression as they continue to live in a chronic 
state of emotional, physical and social trauma . As Suarez-Orozco (1990) 
fou nd among Central America refugees living in Los Angeles, people 
carry their psychological horror with them even into situations of relative 
safety. Their nightmares stalk them . 

The women of Xe 'caj carry their pains, their sufferings , and their 
testimonies in their bodies . Their silenced voices speak poignantly through 
their bodies of their sadness, loneliness, and desolation. of chronic poverty 
and doubt. The women suffer from headaches, gastritis , ulcers, weakness, 
diarrhoea , irritability, inability to sleep, weak blood - diseases usually 
clustered under the synd rome of post-traumatic distress - and of "folk" 
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Illnesses such as nuVlos (nerves) , SflStO (fright), penas (pain , sorrow, 
grl et) To s impl y categorize thelT suffe rings, however, as either 
manifestations of clinical symptoms or culture-bound constructions of 
reality is to dehistonclze and dehumanize their lived experiences 

Dona Isabe l has had a constant headache s ince the day they disappeared 
her husband seven years ago It never leaves her, she says Dona Juan a 
has a chromc pain in her heart because of her sadness ; she cannot forget 
witnessing the brutal killing of her husband and son Dona Martina cannot 
eat because of her nerVlos She wornes how she will feed her children, 
how she Will earn money to buy what she needs at the market Don Jose, 
a Village health promoter, describes in vIvid detail the many children who 
were born during the violence who now have multipl e health problems and 
defiCiencies due to the .fustO , fear and malnutntion that their mothers 
suffered 

In th ese instances what IS noteworthy IS that the women of Xe'caj 
pinpointed the onset of their physical problems to the events surrounding 
the death or disappearance of their husbands, sons or fathers and related 
those facts to a commentary on the chroniCity of their physical, SOCial and 
economic problems The sick roll in these cases is inherently dangerous, 
but the danger is quite different than that imagined by Talcott Parsons 
(1974) In his seminal article on the social consequences of the s ick roll 
In this situation illness related to political violence is a refusal on th e one 
hand to break the ties with the person who was killed or disappeared 
through the maintenance of Illness . The bereavement process has yet to 
be completed . It is a moral refusal to get well . The women 's Illnesses 
become actual phYSical representations of the widespread Violence 
against the Mayan CIVilian popu lation and for which there has yet to be 
resolution . The body stands as political testimon y, as "collective protest 
strategy." While somallzatlon as a politica l idiom may be a dangerous 
game to play, as Scheper-Hughes (1992) ha s noted in the Brazilian 
context, It also opens pOSSibilities The women have come to rep resent the 
horror of what they ha ve witnessed through their bodies, and as such pain 
and suffering expressed through Illness become a powerful communicative 
force 

While I am not suggestmg that this is a wholly conscious act of the part 
of all the women, there does seem to be a level of awareness where the 
women attribute political causality to particular illnesses And the 
Widespread nature of these complaints forges a communality and sense 
of sharing among the women Their voices may be Silenced by fear and 
terror, but their bodies have become sites of social and political memory 
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Notes 
I Th.s artlcle.s based on field .esea .. ,h conducted dUring 1988-1991 in th.ee 

conllguous m""''''p'OS In the DCp3TU.nent ofCh.malten30go In theceotra1 h'ghland. 
of Guatemala ,,,th a combined populatIOn of approx.mately 50,000 people In 
the arllele 1 refcr to all three mu"icip;Q~ s.mply as Xc'caj and have used other 
fictlt.ous nameS for the surroundlllg olde'M 

2 Connerton (1989, p . 12) has defined .ocial memory as " ima8es of the past that 
commool) leg.tima.e a prcsent sO~lal order " In Guatemala fear mculcated mto the 
social memory has engendered a forced lIcqllLcscence on the part of many Maya. 
to the stallls quo AI the lamc lime a distinctly Mayan (couoter) social memory 
u :;st •. for elWmple. the mdigenous dances. tspeciai1y thc dance ofthe Conquistll . 
oral narratlvcs , th~ relationslliP ",th the lIntepasados ma'ntained through the 
plan1Tn8 of corn, th~ "cavlIlg of c1otb, and religious cercmOTUes 

3 Sec Scary (1985 , p. 5) d.scuu,on nn the Iflcxprculbihty of phy.,cal pain Wbile 
Scary contends that it is only phySIcal pain that can b.: characterized with no 
" referent.al content , . it IS not of or for anythmg," I ,",ould argue differently 
The po"er of terror of the sort thaI IS endemic in GuBlemala and m much ofLatm 
Amenca, lies preCiSely in .t •• ub]echficahon and silence 

4 Tauu.g (1992a) notes Ihat tellor ' s talk IS about ~ord"rcd disorder," a discourse 
tbat lurns Ihe expected rciahonsb ,p belween the normal and Ihe abnormal, Ihe 
excephon "nd Ihe rule on its head , while il absorb. and coneea]. the vlolcnce and 
cbaos of everyday life through a vcneer of seemmg stabihty . 

5 Ka.biles ale Ihe elite special forces troop~ of the Guatemalan army especially 
tramed m countcnnsurgcncy taches . An excerpt from an address by Genual Juan 
Jose Marroqum to a graduahng ctan ofKaibilcs on 6 Dectmb.:r 1989 IS reveahng: 
" Ka,b,l officers arc tramed.o fOlgel all humanitarian prmciples and to b.:come War 
machines , capable of endunng whatever sacnfices, because flOln now on, they will 
be called Maslen of War and Messenger of Dcath " (As reporled m Ibe nahonal 
newspapel . £1 Graft~Q, Decemb.:r 7 . 1989.) 

6 Rumoun offoreigncrs and strangcrs ealing children are not limited 10 the WOmen 
of Xc ' cal or other aleaS of Gualemala Scheper-llughcs fOllnd similar concerns 
among the people of Northeast BI87." She also notes the prevalence of Pi . htaco 
myths among Andean Indians (1992 , pp. 236- 37) who believed Ibal Indian fat and 
m particular Indian children ' s fal , "cre used 10 grease Ihe maehinery orlhc sugar 
mills In the 1980. a biological anlhropologist workmg amoDg Andcan peoplc 
found hIS rese8 . ch stymied because of rum our. that the measulement of fat folds 
was actually a selec!!ng pIOeC$! designcd to choose " the fattest fOI thell nefanous 
purpo ses " 
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